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THE AUTOWAL SONG PERIOD
Lloye Mi l l e r

I like these late September days. They are pleasant days, The ifev England er or
the -Corn-belt poet may feel that Indian summer is for him alone. "When the frost is
on the pumpkin and the corn is in the shook" was not written "by a Californien, but
the "fall of the ;year" does come to us here quite as truly as it coses to our eastern
cousins and our California birds seem to be just $s responsive to it as any rustic
poet. Furthermore, they are likely to express their feelings in similar -fashion.
They have to sing about it. Thus we get the autumnal song'fest.

When we bird watchers are in iconoclastic Eood we say that the bird sings to ad-
vertise hi a claim to certain territory or to win himself a mate for the nesting season.
Oh yes, it may have originated in such fashion - but has it gone no further? Mast it
stop there? The earliest human artisan chipped out p. crude implement to serve a
strictly utilitarian purpose. The neolithic artist, however, beautified his implement
and thus made it feed his spirit as well as M s flesh. Utlimately ho may have carved
out a pure abstraction that fed the spirit only and it became to M E "big medicine8

because it ministered to his feeling of well being through its beauty elone. I wonder
if the autumnal song of birds may not be somewhat the same. Particularly do I suspect
such to be the case with that type of expression that I have for two generations
called the "meditative song".

Others have called it the "whisper song" (which it sometimes truly is). Some
consider it to be the "primitive song" (which I am confident it some-tines is not). The
California Jays have been singing about my yard this fall; singing their rare and "
pleasing meditative song. It is quite a throaty warble that is strongly suggestive
of tho California Thrasher, but is lower in pitch. Only occasionally does.it include
a note with the real Jay quality. The bird sits quietly in thick cover; the warble
is scarcely audible beyond a distance of fifteen feet and it seems to be given purely
for his own entertainment. In fact, as soon as he realizes that he is discovered, he
bounces up through the tree with his characteristic raucous squawk, for all the world
as though he were saying, "I'm a rarin', tearin' swearin* tough guy, I don't go for
this music stuff. That wasn't me doin' that',"

At eight o'clock the other morning, in a dense fog, one of my nocking birds sat
on a 'phone pole singing a scarcely audible jumble of notes that was not broken up
into separate patterns as you hear in his customary song but rambled on like Tenny-
son's "brook* - without end. It did end abruptly, however, when another mocker ap-
proached too near. "Traumeri" gave place to sharp attack notes and the intruder was
driven off with great vigor. The singer certainly did not give the impression of
being a yound bird who was timidly trying out his voice. He seemed to be singing for
the audience of his own self (though he didn't realize it).

I have recognized also, an autumnal exuberance which is expressed in song, The
non-social Black Phoebe takes a fresh start in late August and September, lie has
•completed a strenuous summer's work by raising P. family (or two). He lias gone through
the physiological labor of the complete annual moult that gives Mia a new suit of
Clothes. He has perliaps begun to put on a bit of weight underneath that coat of

Continued on Page 17
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"WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS

Mrs, Jeseie V, Bicknell,
502 The Arteban, 10 Atlantic Ave.,
Long Beach 2

Mr. Blake Franklin,
317 W Lexington Dr., Glendale 3

Miss Helen Horner,
5205 Village Green, Los Angeles 16

Mr. Pete Hosford,
^627 Csmino Corte, La Canada

Mrs. Lillian Oehrli,
11̂ 30-1/̂ 1 National Boulevard,L.A. 6̂1

Miss Doris Smith,
3131 Pasadena Aver, Los Angeles-31

Mr. Martin Stange,
21^ E. Adams T,, Long Beach 5

Mrs, P. G. Stowart,
9̂ 2 S. Carondelet, L.A.

Moody Institute of Science,
Care of Mr. F. Alton Everest, .
Associate Director
11^28 Santa Monica Blvd., L.A. 25

Miss Elaa Schwartz, our Recording
Secretary, aeka to have her correct
'phone number given, as an error
was made in our Year Book. The
number should be WHitney 1876.

OUR PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Your president -was privileged to represent
the Society at the National Audubon Convert
tion in New York last month. Our organiza-
tion is greatly respected nationally,for
its fine program and hard working commit-
tees, and I vas happy to share our exper-
ience with others.

In addition, it was a great privilege to
meet the fine leaders of the National so-
ciety and the talented leaders of other
. Societies.

At each session, there was free discus*
sion concerning some phase of Audubon work
to which your president contributed, and
from which she received ideas and inspira-
tion. She will give a more complete re-
port of the. convention in January, at the
program meetings.
Delegates wore present from Detroit, Mon-

treal, Miami, Puerto Rico, St. Louis and
South Bend, as well as from many Societies
in the New York area.
There were five people from California,

Mr, Vaughn MacCaughey and Mrs, Laurel Rey-
nolds from the Bay area and Dr. Telford
Work, Mrs. J.H, Comby and'your President,
from Southern California. Dr. Work and Mrs.
Reynolds presented film programs which were
very fine.
It is my hope that some.way may be found

to have more of our members attend these
inspiring conventions, and to have the con-
vention held some year in California.

Maybelle DeMay

A REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE
NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

In October, a California office of the
Society was opened in San Francisco. This
is located in the California Teachers' As-
sociation Building, at 693 Sutter Street.
Miss Mary Jofferds is the manager.
In the office, as also at the San Gabriel

River Wildlife Sanctuary, is an attractive
display of nature books, prints, calendars,
Christmas cards, post cards, charts, bird
and flower cards, Audubon Nature Bulletins,
and other educational leaflets.

In a window display adjoining the street
entrance will be found an arresting exhibit,
It portrays* the state bird and the state t
flower, and on a scenic map of the state,
the location of the Societies' principal
activities...In the foreground, are four
habitat groups, of ultra-modern design, ill-
ustrating Audubon activities in California.

John H. Baker
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— "YOU BELONG AT AUDUBCJI CAMP
If you like the out̂ of-dooie;, if va-

caT3~cn to you msans exciting adventures
in the High Sierras; _if you -want to help
In the program of intelligent use of
Satural Resources - then for two weeks
next summer, ycu belong at the Califor-
nia Audubon Camp at Sugar Bowl Ski Lodge
at K-orden - close to Dormer Pass, Lake
T&hoe, squaw "Valley, Mount 'Rose, Reno,

There we learn of the conservation and
wlso use of natural resources; bird and
insect study and its relation to plants;
vertebrates and invertebrates and their
relation to the land and its forms; and
all these in relation to ourselves - what
they do for us aft<l how ve can preserve
for our own further benefits;
The faculty la superb, the food excel-

lent; the lodging qui^e lush for a camp,
tho campers from all over the country are
wonderful - the scenery most glorious
of all, groat mountains, lovely meadows,
lakes and rivera,
Hiking' to Sugar Bowl rimy to Dormer

Summit, through streams and marshes up
to Mount Rose, horseback rides around
Ice Lakes on a.'moonlight night, swimming
and canoeing in Dormer Lake, cruising for
a day on Lake Tahoe, station wagon trips
almost daily, to the outskirts of Reno;
into squaw Valley; up and down the ski
lift. These and many more exciting
activities'. .. • •

A real vacation; a real thrill to bring
back to your class room, club, ranch,
community nature activities which are a
pleasure as well as a great help and in-
centive in saving our forests, streams,
mountains, plants, animals, birds for
our bettor use and for the future,
I've never enjoyed a vacation mtsre than

my two weeks at Audubon this August*. I've
never seen more beauty anywhere, I've
never met a group of people with more
varied backgrounds, interested in con-
structive activities. I've never eaten
more nor laughed'more, than at Audubon,

Lucille G, Mitchell

The love of Nature helps us greatly to
keep ourselves free'of those mean and
petty cares which interfere so much with
calm and peace Qf mind. It turns "every
ordinary walk into a morning or evening
sacrifice", and brightens life until it
becomes almost like a fairy tale,

John Lubbock

continued fr.cas. first pags
feathers. There la a purely physical sense
of well being of which he is wholly uncon-
scious but which wells up in him as a re-
serve of nervous • energy and he- speal-a it
out in M s metronomic song, beating time
to his slightly 3pread tail. He is feeling
fine and ha M s the urge to say so,
The flock-singing of the Visits-crowned

Sparrows, particularly after a shower; hss
it any function other than an expression of
well being? . A bare tree3 top full of Black-
birds, every one of then vocalising, need
to inspire us children to s&y the black-
birds were "having church*1, and the figure
still seems appropriate after three acore
and ten years arid many church services,
A half hundred Linnets chattering in &

bare peach tree certainly sounds joyous,
and who are v© to claim all rights to hap-
piness? Or why do we point an accusing
finger at one who suggests such an ''anthro-
pomorphic11 interpretation of this animal
behavior?" Might we not Just' as properly
accuse the bath-tub baritone of being "oral-
thomorphic"? Or the cobbler- ̂ ho croons at
his shoe pegging.; tho motorist who sings to
the hum of his motor;- the ferwer who wiiis-
tles as he swings M s out-bpund milk pail;
are they any xnero truly happy (or less 20)
than my October mocking birds, vhit<s-crowned
sparrows or jays? Happiness is difficult
to define, but there is something contagious
about these "songs of contentment" and they
bring to me a certain something I "all
happiness, - I like the autumn song season.

LOVELY THINGS

I treasure thoughts of lovely things;
The flower that blooms; the bird that sing
The brook that babbles by the way;
The sunset at the close of day;'
The rainbow arch; the skies of blue;
Wnen shafts of sunlight filter through;
The drifting cloud; the rolling hill;
Tho peaceful poise when all is still;
The field aflame, with sun-kis3ed flevera;
The happy days; the joyous hours;
The word of cheer; the pleasant smile;
The friend who goes "the second mile";
The world is mine: its tribute brings,
When I remember lovely things.

G-. Harmon Jonea -
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Mrs. Jes3e Morain reports that on her
recent t r i p to the east , she saw birds
everywhere. Her greatest t h r i l l vas the
eight of three large flocks of White
Ib i s one day in Florida r The great "birds
rose and circled overhead, glistening in
the sunshine, then Blowly sett led down.
Along the swamp land many Turkey Vultures
were seen, but even more of the Black
Vultures, Scores of Kingfishers watched
from the wires near the canals. In the
c i t i e s , scores of Grackles were seen
end heard. In the Audubon Bird sanctuary
in New "Orleans there were Cranes, Fla-
mingoes, Swans and many other b i rds .

The Elapnio, Journal of the.Hawaiian
Audution Society, reports the resu l t s of
a bird census on the small island of
Lyssn, north west of the Hawaiian IslandB,
on the las t of June and the f i r s t of July.
The count of some 270,000 birds i s cer-
tainly much too low. The 122,000. Alba-
tross of two species were, mostly young
birds, the parents being off a t sea
feeding. The 125,000 Terns of three
species were mostly single birds a t nes ts ,
the mates being off a t sea. Smaller num-.
bers , though in the thousands, were
counted of Shearwaters, Booby, Tropic
bird and Lysan Finch and only a few
Bristle-thighed Curlews, Lyaan Ducks and
Tropic birds . No sign was found of the
Lysan Rail, Lysan Honey-eater and Miller
b i rds . ^

Mr. William Lasky reports that on
November 16 and 17, he and Mr. Schuyler
had a wonderful t r ip to Los Banyos Game
Preserve. Thanks to the cooperation of
the Game Management'Warden, Mr". Roy '
Wattenberger, who allowed them to camp
on the preserve grounds and assisted in
counting the birds,they l i s ted the fol-
lowing: 200,000 Mallards, 1,000 P i n t a i l s ,
H Whistling Swans, 200 Canada Geese,
600 White-fronted Geese, 750 Greater
Snow Geese, 33 Sandhill Cranes, 3 Bit-
terns , 30 Ring-neck Pheasants, 1 p ra i r i e
Falcon, ^0 Marsh Hawks, 300 Sparrow Hawks,
4,000 Blackbirds (Brewer's, Red-winged
and Yellow-headed) and great numbers
of shore birds .

OBSERVATIONS
HAWKS: Eed-be l l ied , 3 a t Sanctuary daily
through October; Whi te- ta i led Kites, 2
Nov. 1, Sanctuary ( s t u l t z )
CURLEW: Hudsonian, 3 a t Devi l ' s Gate Dam
Oct. 20, (Ed McArthur) '
DQVE: feeding with about f i f teen Mourning
Doves, one White-winged, Oct, 29 to Nov.11,
OWLS: Screech, 2, every n ight ; Bai», Sanc-
tuary , (S ) ; Spot ted , Crystal Lake area,
Nov. 12, (Pyle)
HUMMINGBIRDS: about 20 a t Sanctuary daily
WOODPECKERS: Lewis, Altadena, Nov. 10,
.(Mrs .Morrison); Nut t a l l and more Downy than
l a s t year , Sanctuary ( s )
HORNEDLARK: small f lock near Rose Bowl,
Nov. 3 , (Enid Michael)
CALIFORNIA JAY; busy a l l day carrying wal-
nuts from old orchard, Sanctuary (s)
WARBLERS: Audubons i n grea t numbers from
Sept , 29 on, " in nea r ly every t ree" ; Cala-
veras , Oct. 27; Yellowthroats , Sanctuary (g'
Black and White, Altadena, Nov., 10, (Mrs..
Morrison)
WAXWINGS, ROBINS: Cedar Waxwing with Bottns,
Los Angeles, Oct. 30 (R. McCune), Monrovia '
a rea , Nov. 1, (irma Rogers) , flock of 30
Eagle Rock, Nov. 12 (Curry); on Oct. 31
over 2000 Robins with 700 and more Wax-
winga and about 100 Meadowlarks bathing in
the stream sanctuary , by next day only
a few l o f t , ( s ) .
FINCHES/ SPARROWS: Thurber 'a Juncos, flocks
near ly every day, Eagle Rock, Nov. 5 to
date , (Curry); Golden-crowned sparrow, Nov.
9, Monrovia, (irma Rogers) ; Lincoln Spar-
row, Monrovia, Nov. 9, (Rogers), Sanctuary,
one with band, Nov. 2, ( s ) .
ALBINO-HOUSE FINCH: i n Santa Monica, Nov. 5,
(John Cunningham).
WATCH HOW FOR: S lender -b i l l ed and Red-
breasted Nuthatches, Varied Thrush, Black-
throated and Townsend's Warblers, and the
ra re Golden-crowned Kingle t , Pine siskins,
Purple f inch. .__

In the Whit t i e r Observer for September,
i s the following: ''Our smallest falcon
and one of our most b e a u t i f u l , whether
perched or awing, i s maligned and misnamed
BO t h a t every man or boy with a gun feels
vir tuous i n murdering i t . " I t i s recom-
mended tha t an attempt be made to have the
name Sparrow Hawk dropped end the more
correct name of Grasshopper Hawk adopted
universally.
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CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
The Los Angeles Audubon Society will

take part again this year in the Bird
Count for the National Audubon Society,
Covering the same area as in the past
fourteen years, a circle with a 7-l/2
mile radius from La Cienega and Airdrome
St., parties or individuals will moke
the count between sunrise and sunset on
Sunday, December 30. The area being di-
vided into small sections each with as-
signed enumerators. If you can help
for all or part of the day, or if unable
to leave home will count the birds about
your own home, will you notify Mr. Robert
Pyle, 11^3 - gist Street, Santa Monica.

EASTERN KINGBIRD - In the November Tan-
ager, there was a report from Mrs. Wait
and Mrs. Daugherty of one seen in Inyo
County, Mrs. Beatrice Nielaon and her
husband visited several lagoons near
Santa Cruz, the last of July - "In a
willow grove near the lagoon shore, 3
Anthony green herons. One settled near
the end of a dead branch in hunched
fashion. A split second later it waa duck-
ing back and forth from the attacks of an
Eastern Kingbird. It soon took ving with
its companions. The kingbird seemed
pleased with the situation and made half
a dozen flights into the area near-by to
catch passing insects. This was an un-
usually beautiful eastern kingbird, --
black head and tail with broad white band,
The presence of one a stone's throw from
the pounding surf of the Pacific was a
surprise indeed."

In the September number of the Wood Duck
of the Hamilton, Ontario, nature Club,
Mr, ¥. Scott Lewis' "One World of Nature"
from the Tanager of last March is printed
in full; giving credit to the Tanager, of
course,

WHAT'S GOIIE ON H? THE SOCIETY
The October 25 Study Class at plursisr

Park was well attended. Miss Pope, Vise-
president, opened the Eeetiiig, She ,?sve
Mrs. Salmon a veil-deserved tribute,~Mrs,
Salmon was elected chairman of ths study
group. She gave a brief outline of trie*
plans for future classes.

Book reports ware given by Miss Elisa-
beth Patterson, Miss Besaie Pope, sni Mrs,
Ruth. McCune of three of the bcoka in cur
library. References were mat3o to Several
articles in recent numbers of the Tsna-rer,
Prepared skins and mounted specimens of
our local humming birds wsre studied .2nd
members reported their own experiences
with these birds,

After a five minute recess, Mr, V,
Scott Lewis, assisted by his wife, gave
an illustrated lecture on forest trees
and plants to which these.trees arc- hosts.
Mr. Lewis plans to devote hi3 part of the
programs to forest tress and their uses,

It is hoped that many ambers will
avail themselves of the opportunity in
both the Study Group and on the Thursday
Field Trips to learn the names and char-
acteristics ol tress, cs it will add more
enjoyment to their lives.

* * * * * * *

The October 28th Field Trip to Irvine
Park was led by Miss Dcrcthy Qrzner.
Twenty three persons were in attendance
and thirty-nine kinds of circs were seen.
Cedar Vaxwings were feeding on vile! grapes;
Other birds of interest wore tho Rcbin.,
phainopepla Prairie Falcon and three
species of woodpeckers.

Suth McCune, Historian

* * * * * * *

CHRISTMAS PARTIES

For many years our only r egu la r Decem-
ber meeting has been the Christmas P a r t y .
This year i t w i l l be held on Thursday,
December 6, a t 2 o 'c lock i n Fiesta. Hal l ,
Plummer Park . There w i l l be a short in -
t e r e s t i n g program inc luding Christmas mu-
s i c , followed by a s o c i a l per iod , with
refreshments served by the committee i n
charge. Come and have a good t ime .

For the f i r s t time we w i l l have- an evening
p a r t y , a t 7:30, December 1^, a t the home
of Miss Marjorie Walther, 10361 Lencine
Ave.. San Fernando. Lencdne i s between
Devonsnire and Chatsworth, eas t of sepulveda
There are two l a rge Deodars i n front of the
house. I f p lanning to £;c, p leaes not i fy
Mrs. McKa^y, 1007- l /c Marion Dr. ,Glsndale 5 ,
or phone Mrs. VJalther, Empire 12910 - i n
the evening.




